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J ames O'Grady, following the an
nouncement of his appointment as
Superintendent of Police recently,
thanked Mayor Bilandic for his display
of confidence in the men and women of
the Department, exemplified by his
selection of a superintendent from
within the ranks.
He also thanked the men and women
of the Chicago Police for their unrelent
ing efforts to serve and protect the
people of Chicago and the outstanding
way in which they performed their jobs.
At that time he outlined some of the
Department's priorities and long-range
objectives . Superintendent O'Grady
listed these as follows:
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The Chicago Police Star is published
monthly by the Chicago Police Department
and is the official Department publication .
The Star is distributed free of charge to
active and retired Department members
and to persons and agencies in the field of
law enforcement. No one is authorized to
solicit or accept payment for advertising or
subscriptions to the Star. Permission to
reprint articles must be received in writing
from the Director of Public and Internal
Information Division , Chicago Police De
partment , 1121 South State Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60605.
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CRIME
Crime reduction will continue to be
our first and foremost priority utilizing
pro-active rather than re-active plans
for fighting crime with more patrol offi
cers working outside their beat cars,
walking and talking with citizens on
their beats. We will strive to make this
the safest city in the world.
MORALE
Morale is at an "acceptable" level at
the present time. I say "acceptable" be
cause there is no accurate way to meas
ure. However ... the job has been get
ting done and this is an indicator of the
Department's morale. High morale is a

necessary ingredient for high produc
tivity and maintaining it will be a top
priority.

PHYSICAL F ITNESS
Good health is related to job perform
ance.
I have instructed our Chief Police
Surgeon and the Director of Training to
prepare the finest physical fitness pro
gram of any police department in the
country. I feel certain that any police
officer who is in good physical condition
is more capable of doing his job mentally
and physically, thereby eliminating the
possibility of force over and above that
which a physically fit person would be
likely to use .
While a physical fitness program will
not be mandatory at this time, we do
expect command personnel through
leadership and personal example to en
courage all members to participate in
voluntary Department programs. They
must set the tone by keeping physically
fit.
OFFICIAL CORRUPTION
There will be an unrelenting fight to
root out corruption wherever it may
exist. This is not a new program. We are
continuing a Department policy which
has been in force for many years. Offi
cial corruption will not be tolerated!

Cover
Superintendent James O'Grady pins on new star for
proud First Deputy Superintendent Samuel Nolan,
head of Bureau of Operational Services.
Photos by Vic Gironda, larry Jackson and Tommy Tatum,
Graphic Arts.
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long-range objectives after his appointment by Mayor Michael Bilandic.

Superintendent . • •
Whenever it comes to our attention, we
will move in a finn, overt manner to
deal with it effectively and im
mediately.

SUPERVISION, INSPECTION
AND ACCOUNT ABILITY
Supervision is the key to success.
There is no substitution for proper

supervision and inspection . . . and
there will be accountability. Command
and supervisory personnel will be held
accountable for conditions in their re
spective areas of responsiblity.

CARRYING WEAPONS OFF-DUTY
Carrying a gun off-duty is not manda
tory. However, a police officer should be

O'Grady rose through ranks
James E. O'Grady, 49, was named
Superintendent of the Chicago Police
Department by Mayor Michael Bilandic
on Monday, April 10.
Fonnerly Chief of the Criminal In
vestigation Division, the new Superin
tendent rose through the ranks.
He was appointed to the Chicago
Police Department in 1952; promoted to
Sergeant in 1960; to Lieutenant in 1965
and to Captain in 1969. He was pro
moted to District Commander of the
21st District (Prairie Avenue) in 1971;
to Deputy Chief of Criminal Investiga
tion in 1974, and to Chief of that Divi
sion in 1975.
Superintendent O'Grady has knowl
edge and experience in all phases ofpa
trol, traffic, training, vice and criminal
activity. He has worked as a beat officer,
traffic accident investigator, inves
tigator, as supervisor in the Gambling,
Prostitution and Vice Detection Sec
tions and as a field lieutenant and
Watch Commander in the Patrol Divi
sion.
As Chief of the Criminal Investiga

tion Division, he was responsible for ap
proximately 1,300 persons involved in
the followup investigations of all major
felonies and other specific crimes, as
well as the direct supervision of three
Deputy Chiefs and five section com
manders.
As the Commander of the 21st Dis
trict, O'Grady coalesced groups of di
verse ethnic, social and economic stand
ing to work together in a common goal of
a safer community thereby achieving a
reduction in all categories of crime for
three and one-half years.
A graduate of DePaul University,
Superintendent O'Grady also attended
and graduated from Southern Institute,
University of Louisville and Wright Jr.
College where he majored in Police Sci
ence and Administration.
He is a charter member ofthe Chicago
Chapter of the American Academy for
Professional Law Enforcement and a
member of the DePaul University
School for New Learning Advisory
Committee. He also is president of the
St. Jude Police League and the Chicago

Police Captains' Association.
He has received numerous awards
during his career including the City of
Chicago Superior Public Service Award
for the Outstanding Public Safety Em
ployee of 1974 and awards from the
Ickes, Prairie, Archer Courts Associa
tion, South Side Planning Commission,
the Hyde Park-Kenwood Community
Conference and South East Chicago
Commission for outstanding service to
the community.
The Superintendent holds the Blue
Star Award , having been wounded by
an offender in 1971. O'Grady, observing
a purse snatching in the loop, pursued
the thief into an alley. The offender
turned towards him and fired three
times, striking him in the left hip . The
bullet is still there in two parts, one
near his spinal column.
A native Chicagoan, Superintendent
O'Grady is married. He and his wife,
Joan, have five children: Margaret, 20;
James, 19; Michael, 14; John, 12; and
Joann, 7.
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Superintendent James O'Grady is flanked by new appointees-Director Marshall Considine, (left), Lieutenant Ivan Ritten
berg, Commander Dennis Deneen, Deputy Superintendent Walter Murphy, Deputy Superintendent Victor Vrdolyak, O'Gr~dy,
Chief Raymond Clark, Chief Earl Johnson, Deputy Superintendent Raleigh Mathis, and First Deputy Superintendent
Samuel Nolan.

Nine top command promotions
Superintendent James O'Grady
announced the following promotions
in the top command of the Chicago
Police Department:
Deputy Superintendent Samuel
Nolan, Bureau of Community Ser
vices to First Deputy Superinten
dent, Bureau of Operational Ser
vices.
Deputy Chief Victor Vrdolyak,
Property Crimes, Criminal Investi
gation Division, to Deputy Superin
tendent, Investigative Services.
Commander Walter Murphy, In-

telligence Division, to Deputy
Superintendent, Bureau of Inspec
tionaI Services.
Commander Raleigh Mathis, 3rd
District, to Deputy Superintendent,
Bureau of Community Services.
Deputy Chief Earl Johnson, Patrol
Division, Area 1, to Chief, Patrol Di
vision.
Deputy Chief Ray Clark, Adminis
trative Group, Patrol Division, to
Chief, Criminal Investigation Divi
sion.

Lieutenant Ivan Rittenberg, Mass
Transit Unit, Special Operations
Group, Administrative Assistant to
the Superintendent.
Sergeant Marshall Considine, Act
ing Director, Criminalistics Divi
sion, to Director, Criminalistics Di
vision.
Lieutenant Dennis Deneen, Crim
inal Investigation Unit, to Comman
der of the Intelligence Division.
All promotions were effective
April 26.

Superintendent tells ailllS and goals
allowed to carry his gun off-duty. He has
the obligation and responsibility to
carry out the duties of a police officer 24
hours a day and ifhe responds to a crime
in progress and does not have the means
to carry out that responsibility, he is put
into an untenable position. He is put into
a dilemma from which he may never be
able to withdraw-I don't feel we should
put a man or woman into that position.

DEADLY FORCE
Deadly force should be used only as a
last recourse, in self-defense, the de
fense of someone else's life . .. or to pre
vent escape by a fleeing forcible felon.
The law is clear on the use of deadly
force by police officers. The policy of the
Department is even stricter than the
law. Every officer should be fully aware
of both.
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY
I will maintain an open administra
4

tion in thatl will welcome any construc
tive suggestions or criticisms and I am
willing to meet within reasonable time
constraints, with any responsible per
son or responsible groups.

POLICE ORGANIZATIONS
In the future, I will continue the pol
icy of periodically meeting with major
police organizations, to air grievances
and to keep our lines ofcommunications
open. I was asked by newsmen if I
thought police officers needed a con
tract. My reply was and is, that when
the work atmosphere and working con
ditions are good, a police contract or
union is not necessary. We have been
blessed, over many years, by relation
ships with city administrations which
have been exceptionally good. The bene
fits, the pay, the working conditions
have negated the need for collective
bargaining or a contract.

WOMEN OFFICERS
They have proven themselves effec
tive in patrol and in specialized units
and have sufficient physical prowess to
handle the vast majority of tasks which
are assigned to all police officers. They
are here to stay. They are fellow officers
and should be treated as equals. They
will further advance, in the near future,
to positions of administrative and
supervisory responsibility.
NEWS MEDIA
I will hold periodic press conferences
with the news media and our policy will
continue to be open and cooperative.
The people of Chicago want to know
what their police are doing on a day-to
day basis. Everything that we do, every
action we take, is news. Command per
sonnel are expected to meet and talk to
the press about their operations and ac
tivities.
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SPOTLIGHT
ON T HE 6th
DISTRICT

Sergeant Mark Schoenbein pOints out
where slug hit 6th District desk when a
22-year-old man walked into station
and fired revolver at officers.
Photos by Roman Zabicki, Graphic Arts

Gresham loses an 'old image'
Just a bit over a year ago, on April 13 ,
1977, Sgt. Mark Schoenbein and two
police officers, James Nielsen and Ed
ward McGovern were working the desk
in the 6th District. The Gresham Sta
tion, at 819 W. 85th St., was relatively
quiet.
It was just a few minutes after 7 a .m .
and all the hub-bub and noise had died
down as the officers working the second
watch had gone into the squad room to
stand early roll call.
Just then a 22-year-old man walked
into the station and up to the desk.
Without uttering a single word, the

man pulled a revolver and fired three
rounds.
Sgt. Schoenbein, who had observed
the man walking in, had bent down to
place some papers below the desk. As he
straightened up he saw the revolver in
the offender's hand. Acting instinc
tively, he rolled off the stool (on which
he had been half-sitting, half standing)
throwing himselfto the side as he pulled
his service revolver and returned the
fire.
One of the offender's bullets struck
McGovern who had been working on the
A and A Sheets, with his back to the

At Gresham Station desk are Officers Pat Gordon (left), Peter Wood,
Richard Rohloff and Sergeant Charles Loftus.

desk . Another bullet struck Nielsen.
The gunfire brought police officers
from throughout the building on the
run, including Police Officer Michael
McMahon , who had stepped into the
Warrant Office, adjacent to--the front
desk. As he did, the offender turned hi.s
gun on McMahon and fired twice-miss
ing him. McMahon, unarmed since he

Commander
Joseph Healy
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Offic;:er Pleas Ransom and Sergeant
Marcus Grey visit Joseph Mitchell, a
paraplegic, who shows his skill with
paint brush.

Tactical Officers John Lyons (left) and
Robert Angone inventory revolvers.

Lockup keepers are Officers Harvey
Cole (left) and John Outlaw.
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Watch Commander Captain David Coffey confers with Officers Peter
Wood (left) and Tom Quirk and Sergeant Vernis Jones.

had been assigned to lockup duties that
day, charged the offender, and knocked
him to the floor, and disarmed him.
With the help of other officers, he sub
dued and handcuffed the offender.
McGovern, who suffered a serious
arm wound, still has not returned to
work. Nielsen was treated at a hospital
for his injury, and released. Fortu
nately, the bullet had only grazed his
back.
The shooting incident probably was
the most exciting occurrence in the his
tory of the district. Years ago, Gresham
had the reputation of being a "rocking
chair" or "retirement" district because
crime was relatively low and hardly
anything ever happened-except for the
time the old Gresham Station went up
in fiamfls and burned to the ground
but that's another story.
Police Officer Robert Guedel , ap
pointed to the Department in May,
1956, said he and his partner, Officer
William Gilhooly, once answered only
one call the entire month they worked
the midnight watch. "You might say it
was slow," he said wi th a grin.
As did other stations in the 1950's,
Gresham had but three squad cars and a
wagon and some 200 police officers
most of them footmen .
Today, the district has a complement
of 380 police officers working the three
watches .
Originally settled as a predominately
Irish community, with many of the resi
dents working for the railroads, the
Gresham District still is a relatively
quiet, residential area.

Patrol Specialist Alford Muse gives
Probationary Officer Delores Montrel
instructions at Dan Ryan Forest Pre
serve recreation area.

Its boundaries stretch roughly from
95th Street on the South to 75th Street
on the North and from the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad Tracks on the East to
Western Avenue on the West. Along
95th Street, the district jogs down to the
C and W Railroad Tracks to 87th and
along 87th Street to Western Avenue .
The District ranks 21st in population
among the others in the city, with
slightly more than 98,000 residents
covering an area of 7.2 square miles .
Commander Joseph Healy heads the
Gresham District, having been ap
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pointed to that position April 14, 1974.
(His father , Captain Joseph Healy was
head of the old Woodlawn Station until
it was closed during the reorganization
of the Department in 1961).
Gresham , or the 6th District, de
creased its crime 3.9 percent during
1977, Commander Healy said, adding:
"We are up slightly for the first three
periods of this year because of the high
incidents of auto thefts which have re
sulted with the increase of "chop shop"
operations.
Prior to this problem, Gresham had a
series of burglaries on one end of the
district. "The gang would go into a
building where there were six or more
apartments, ring door bells to ascertain
whether someone was home . When no
one answered, they would break in and
clean the place out," Healy said, adding:
"We assigned our tactical teams to
work on the problem and they were suc
cessful in clearing up some 40 burg
laries with the arrest of several of
fenders. One team on surveillance spot
ted a couple of guys carrying a TV-and
some other things.
"Suspicious, the tact officers followed
and upon investigation found a garage
loaded with articles and appliances.
They had rented the garage to stash
away the stolen loot."
Asked about the cooperation of citi
zens in the area, Commander Healy
said:
"We consistently emphasize the need
to call police whenever a citizen sees or
hears anything suspicious at every
meeting we have or attend, and for the
most part they remember to do so.
"We have had fantastic cooperation
from citizens, from the members of our
Steering Committee, and the staffof the

Officers get final instructions at roll call in squad room.

Beat Representative Center on 7906 So.
Ashland Ave. We had one of the first
Beat Rep centers that opened here and
they are doing a good job.
"Also, we have several radio patrols.
They work with us and cooperate fully.
As you know, they patrol the district in
their own cars and call their base sta
tion if they observe a crime or anything
suspicious, and the base station in tum,
calls the police.
"They do not get out of their cars, but
they stay to assist the beat officer with
information about what they observed.
We've made some good pinches as a
result!'
Most of the crimes experienced in the
Gersham area are not of the spectacular
type which are publicized by the news
media. However, now and then there is
one which has all the elements of sus
pense, danger and heroism which is
often used in a television drama.

Not too long ago Gresham officers
were confronted with one such situation
when a robber, armed with a sawed-off
shotgun and holding several hostages,
held off police for a time until one of the
officers, Vincent Cerrentano, talked
him into surrendering.
Cerrentano, along with the other offi
cers, had responded to a call of an
"armed robbery in progress" at a 79th
Street restaurant. Upon arrival, they
apprehended one offender who was car
rying the robbery proceeds in a bag.
Upon learning a second offender was
in a back room with several hostages,
who had been ordered to lay on the floor ,
the officers quickly surrounded the res
taurant and secured the back exit. The
masked offender attempted to flee
through the rear door, observed the
police and ran back inside.
Cerrentano engaged the offender in
conversation. The offender trained his
weapon on the officer as they talked and
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Commander Joseph Healy and Mrs. Patrick Crowley (left) listen as Rev. Tom
Nangle of St. Clement's Church dedicates plaque honoring Officer Crowley.

SHoiA OD KILLED
THE LInE OF 'DUnJ
I ·SEPT. 76 .·
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Story behind Gresham's 'hot'day
And ... did you ever hear the story of
how the old Gresham Station burned to
the ground back in the '30's?
Well it did ... and with a bang says
retired Captain William P . Hennessey,
83 , who headed the Gresham Station for
a total of some eight years before his
retirement January 1, 1958-fiveyears
as acting, while a lieutenant, and then
almost three years as a captain .
Today, a vice-president with a South
Side auto dealership where he has
worked since his retirement, Hennessey
reminisced about the spectacular mis
hap.
"James P. Allman was the commis- .
sioner of police at that time. His driver
lived near the station and used to park
Allman's Cadillac in an old hay barn
next to the station at night. The barn
had not been used since the Department
had discon tinued the use of horses in the
districts . We were motorized by then ...
"This one morning, it was in Oc
tober," continued Hennessey who still
has a touch of Irish brogue, "the driver
started the car-sparks from the ex
haust ignited a pool of oil and gas on the
floor; flames shot ou t and set the barn on
fire. Within a few minutes the station,
which had been built in 1893 complete
with horse stalls, hay lofts and gas fix
tures, was enveloped in flames.
"Afterwards, the driver called the
commissioner to tell him what had hap
pened. Having informed the commis
sioner that the station had burned to the
ground and that his Cadillac was a total
loss, the driver exclaimed:
repeatedly threatened to kill not only
the hostages, but himself.
Unruffled, Cerrentano continued
talking to the offender in a calm, quiet
tone, urging him tv surrender . . . to give
up his weapon. Finally, after what
seemed like forever ... the offender,
convinced by Cerrentano that it was the
only thing to do, surrendered his
weapon and was arrested.
Later, it was discovered the two men
also were wanted for the earlier robbery
of a gas station on the 7600 block of
Vincennes Avenue .
Cerrentano, commended for his dedi
cation and courage, received a merit
promotion to investigator as a result of
his outstanding performance of duty in
this case.
8

Actor Pat O'Brien received memento from Captain William Hen
nessey.

'What do I do now?'
"Whereupon the Commissioner re
plied calmly:
'I think you'd better go home! You've
done enough for the day.'''
Soon after Gresham was torn down
and the men of the district moved over
to the Morgan Park Station (today the
22nd District) at 11lth and Monterey,
with both districts sharing the facilities
until the new Gresham was constructed
and opened in 1939.
Hennessey, born in Kilkenny, Ire
land, in 1897, came to America in 1912.
After fighting in France during World
War I, he returned to Chicago and
worked on the B. and o. Railroad.
He took both the Fire and Police De
partment examinations when they were
given and landed some 200 on the Fire
list, 197 on the Police list. Meanwhile,
Chicago was experiencing labor prob
lems, which frequently erupted in
strikes and street disturbances.
Commissioner Charles Fitzmorris
prevailed on Mayor Thompson to add
1,000 police officers to the Department
in order to adequately handle the prob
lems involving the labor disputes. The
mayor gave approval and Hennessey
was among those who were appointed in
that 1,000.
Hennessey was appointed to the De
partment in June, 1922 and assigned to
the Grand Crossing Station after his re
cruit training. Three years later he was
moved to the old Detective Bureau at
Headquarters where he was assigned to
the bomb squad (working with the late
Commissioner Timothy O'Connor) and
later to the homicide division .

Hennessey also was one of the found
ers of the original St. Patrick's Day
parade in 1949. The parade marched
down 79th Street ending at St. Leo's
Church on Emerald.
The group of South Side citizens
raised $1,800 to pay for the expenses of
the first parade, including transpora
tion for Notre Dame University's field
band.
"The late Mayor Richard J . Daley,
then city clerk, came out and led the
parade for several years:' said Hennes
sey. "We were the first to get a big name
celebrity to come out and march with
us-we had actor Pat O'Brien, TV
celebrity and columnist Ed Sullivan,
and others through the years.
"Finally, after Daley became Mayor,
the parade moved down to State Street
and it has been down there since."
Hennessey, recalling his 36 years on
the Department, lamented the changes
in law enforcement during the years he
has been retired. "Justice in those days
was swift. When you arrested an of
fender , he either was discharged, or
tried and sentenced within at least a
month. Today, all you read about in the
papers is how many continuances an of
fender has and how many crimes he
commits while out on bail.
"Gresham had few crimes .. . perhaps
one murder a year ... and these were
mostly as the result of family disputes.
We had no prostitution ... some sneak
gambling, .some robberies. People had a
lot of respect for the law and cooperated
with police by coming forth with infor
mation on crimes. Today, people help
the criminal by not becoming involved."
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002: Lt . L. Works has been the commanding
officer of the 2nd District Tactical Team, even
the older members of the group are walking and
talking with more pep and for some strange rea
son doing more work . (S. Ellis, Fish Mills and
T.M.) . . . AcrisisdevelopedduringC .P.R . train
ing at the Academy recently when one of the
dummies began malfunctioning! After serious
deliberation (4 1(2 seconds) an emergency re
placement call was placed to the 2nd District for
P.O. Bill Kleppetsch to be used until new man
nequins could be purchased.. At a recent
community workshop meeting, Sgl. Edward
Boyte and P.O. Ernest W. Rokosik received De
partment Commendations for their efforts in the
investigation of a suspicious traffic accident
which led to the arrest of an individual wanted
for rape, armed robbery and burglary. Congratu
lations! ... Effective immediately: P.O. Rick
Langston has been made Acting Patrol Special ist
in charge of B. Patterson . . . Commander
Erskine Moore personally congratulates the
working officers who made it possible for the
2nd District to be in second place in both
burglary and auto theft enforcement during the
2nd Police Period . . . Arthur Simpson always
gave his best and was in the hearts of many of his
co-workers. Our sincere sympathy to P.O. Arthur
Simpson's wife , family and father (Pop Simpson)
on his passing . ..
P.O. Vincent Dobbins
003: Welcome aboard to those who were re
cently detailed or transferred into 003 : Capt. R.
McCann and P.O .'s V. Perisee, K. Rush, and L.
Smith. Your tours wi II be filled with a wide variety
of assignments and excitement , but the thing
you will learn first-hand will be the cooperation
of the personnel assigned to work with you . . .
Farewell to those who were detailed or trans
ferred out. We will miss you while your new team
mates will enjoy your presence. Gone are : Capt.
R. Casey, and P.O.'s D. Moore, M. Maury and C.
McGoniKal . . . Park Manor Community Council
Awards were recently given to P.O.'s R. Orlando
and T. Moore. Their outstanding work was recog
nized by citizens from the area that they patrol
... The South Shore Chamber of Commerce
also presented awards to 003 District person
nel : P.O.'s T. KinKand E. Mancini fortheir persis
tent and dedicated efforts ... At the 003 Dis
trict Steering Committee Award Dinner, which
was held at the Harris YWCA, all members of the
Steering Committee were given an award for
their service to the community. Deputy Superin 
tendent Samuel Nolan presented the awards
which included Special Award plaques for
extended service to the community being given
to : Lovelyn Evans, Clara Grant, John Oldham, Fran
cine Madison, Harold Moody and Ellis Reid Sr.
... Honorable Mention Awards were also given

by Commander Raleigh Mathis to the Neighbor
hood Relations Unit which included Sgt. N. Wil
son and P.O.'s R. Brown, C. Coats and C. Smith .
The surprise award of the even ing was bestowed
on Commander Mathis by the Steering Comm it
tee for his leadership and participation since
taking over as 003 Distri ct Commander. The
food, fun and fellowship were enjoyed by all who
attended .. .

P.O. Robert Brown

004: We wish to offer condolences to the family
and friends of Obie Le Flore, who the good Loro
took home . .. The Easter bunny brought more
than eggs and candy to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Alkovich, he brought baby Jaclyn ... Eddie
Tures and Ed "Brother Wine" McAuliffe were out
jogging the other day when they recovered a
young lad that Jan Sioot and R. Kurowski were
looking for ... Time for a cocktail! Sgt. R.
Schultz vows to have another rotten winter
shipped in unless he gets shipped to the North
Side . . . W. Thomas was recently upstaged by P.
Centraccio who made the Sun-Times .. . The
"South Chicago Express" basketball team
looked more like the "Short Line" during their
first loss. But one loss does not a season make.
Amongthe superstars were: D. Townsend, B. Phil
lips, P. Ryan, C. Baker, R. Brennan, N. Flanagan, C.
Jefferson, M. Rucker, and C. Doyle ... Lt. J.
McNamara was recently seen giving J. Gonzales
tips on how to testify in Branch 38 . . . The
blood drive, under the direction of Sgt. L. Chew,
was a success again this year . .. Sgt. J. Duffy is
now at the FBI Academy learning how to be the
real police . . . W. Byrne has given up the night
life and ai ming at telephones for the domestic
life . .. Oh brother! P. Binningham now knows
which captain is most representative of the
comic strip "Hagar the Horrible" ... Sgt. J.
BurKe recently customized his new Oldsmobile

P.O.'s W. Byrne and M. Callahan

005: Get well wishes are extended to P.O. Ed
Dumont. Ed suffered an ankle injury while at
tempting to place kick a beer can (which was
frozen in the ice) into a trash can . . . Rumor has

it that P.O . Donna Walsh was offered a contract
with a dance studio after giving a fine perform
ance of "Irish" step dancing last SI. Pat's Day.
Sector Commander Sgt. John "Sheriff" Mitchell
didn 't fare as well with his version of "Monday
Morning Disco Fever" ... It was bad news also
for P.O. John Tatarczuch who has been pursuing
a part time career as a pharmacist. Upon being
informed that he did not pass the exam, John
said that he just couldn't figure out how to get
those little plastic prescription bottles into the
typewriter ... Rumor has it that Sgt. John Dow
ney is still conducting his endless search for a
used vehicle. The vehicle must be a late model,
in good running condition, having less than
120,000 miles on it and in the general price
range of $11.50 to $14 .75. Good luck, Sgt .
Jack! . : . Congratulations are in order for P.O.
Dan Franklin. Dan qualified for the Indianapolis
500 auto race. While on the track, Dan only had
to stop 75 times-three times for fuel, four
times for tire changes and 68 times to ask for
directions. The 005th District "Best Excuse"
Award for being late was presented to P.O.
Dominic "Skip" Vinnarco. Skip's latest fable was
that the reason he had reported for duty 11
hours late was due to being stranded on an
escalator during a power shortage .. .

P.O. John Bell
006: It's that time of year when a young man's
fancy turns to you know what-softball! Jim
(Hookslide) Keneally (022) is safely taking sec
ondbase these days with no fear of becoming a
first-aid victim (Jim replaced his size 141(2
spikes and is now wearing Cartan's size three
sneakers) . . . T. Carroll and T. Rowan, who do
almost everything together, have even tampered
with Mama Nature-baby girls three days apart
(Jennifer Carroll and Kelly Rowan). The celebra
tion moved to Branch 38 .. . Gone to the CID,
Tom Martin and Vinnie Cerrentano . .. Review
Guy Hank Boucher, back from Mexico, had to
wind down by sleeping in his crawl space for
about a week ... Station lovelies Lorraine Gill
and Theresa Coleman being treated to a night on
the town by the Tactical Unit for their great work
while wearing ear plugs ... Sgt. Gene Johnson is
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so sure of a Division Championship this year, he
had a White Sox Hat fastened to his head that
folds under his hat while he's working ... Sgt. 's
trip back from Spa in. The Bauer's, Collin's, and
Lynch's also visited North Africa and social ized
with some of Irwin Rommel's old tank comman
ders . Jim says that they just kind of hang around
the desert in their old uniforms talking funny
... Lt. Looney, Kay, and Karen back from Hot
Springs, Ark . Jack left home on a sheet of ice but
made it by staying at patrol speed for the first
100 miles ... Many thanks to the second most
beautiful showgirl in the world , Bree Donaldson,
for the 25 donated tickets to "Chorus Line."
They made a lot of people happy . .. Sgt . Bill
Callaghan is having a Fourth of July party for the
entire station, catered by Ronnie Raines, drinks
by the Duke of the Green Door. Bill will pass out
fliers on how to get to the cottage in Michigan
P.O. Bob Angone

007: Hi, my darlings ... 83 Honorables Second
and Third Periods with FIRST to notables : Berll,
Bernatek, M. Anderson, Ally, R. I. White, Poe,
Hutton, Lanigan, Cummings, Sehr, Kaider, Eli
Smith, Alexander, Thornton, Cella, W. Wrillht,
Chase, Cruz, Harrison, and Sgt. 's Dvorak,
McCann, and F. Sadler, AND a "tip of the Super
Seven Cap" to Clemente Acevez, one and a half
yrs., seven H.M.'s, and Lawrence Hill, 11 yrs.,
11 H. M .'s, and one Dept. Cmd. Keep up the
excellent work . .. Get well wishes to P.O.'s
Herr, Jr., Wronski, King, Rita (Hubby Ralph) Guy,
Gilespie (Quillie's mom), and Cornelia (Robert
Flynn's mom) Dowell ... Deepest sympathy to
P.O .'s E. Hillllins, Mason, Sherwin, Cwik, and T.
Brown in their recent loss .. . Best wishes new
lyweds Carole and Edward Rynne and Beverly and
Lawrence Hill ... Happy 22 to Arlene and Ed
ward Porys, BIG 25 to Marilyn and Mathew
Roubik, and 8 happys to Donna and Anton
Wenskus ... Our Super Seven Stork has been so
busy he works all three watches! Dropping off
Marcus Wayne Wronski, Ryan Christopher Acevez,
Kristen Ann (welcomed by bro. Keith Michael)
Tribe, and ,Jason Edward (Grandpa Edward,
Grandma Arlene) Porys ... Tks. William Bussie,
20 yrs . as one of Chgo.'s finest ... The
excellent efforts put forth by Angela (mom Mar
gie) Phillips for four yrs. at Lindbolm has earned
her a scholarship to Augustana College, Rock
Island, III. Congrats, Angela, keep up the good
work! ... Welcome Lawrence ("You can call me
lJ.") Frenzel who made the hospital scene, or
was it a scene at the hospital? ... Happy 85
yrs., Gillespie (Quillie's mom) Spencer. Many
more, my darling ... Our Super Seven JayCee
Award winners for '77 are: Donald Bolton, Ronald
Allman, Richard King, Fred Herr, Jr., and Michael
Cummings. Congrats, men . . . Capt. Marschall
detailed to St. Pat's Day parade assumed his
post at "the bridge over the river Chicago"! .. .
Congrats Investigator Martin Anderson. Keep on
policing! .. . Our Commander Fred Rice and
Mrs. Rice furloughed to California and then to
Reno, Nev. Is that like Lost Wages, sir? . ..
Acting District Commander Capt. Marschall,
thanks ... Commander Rice wishes recent re
tirees Carl Gustafson, Donald Paul, and Frank
Pajak a long and happy retirement. Thank you,
officers, for your service and dedication ...
Faith is like a boomerang-begin using what you
have and it comes back to you in greater meas
ure ... Toodles and ten four ...
Rita Jeanne Pope
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008: Congratulations to the very proud R. Spry
and wife Lorraine. Their daughter, Susan, II,
swam in the state finals in Peoria placing third in
the team free style relay , fdurth in the 50 meter
individual back stroke, and sixth in the team
medley relay. Nice work , Susan! Maybe those
three medals will lead you to an olympian gold
one in the future . . . If Hollywood wants to
remake "The Wizard of Oz," we've got the cast
right here in 008 . The Wizard, Lt. Cusack;
Dorothy, K. Brannigan; Auntie Em , A. Tribuani;
Scarecrow, S. Spratt; Lion , R. Burns; Tin Man , M.
Costello, Good Fairy, M. McGivney; Wicked Witch
of the West, D. Burch; Mayor of Munchkin Land ,
C. McDonald; the Lollipop Kids: A. Scrip, S.
Kucharski, and L. Riui; and Toto, J. Dusek . . . .
Another day, another business for D. Maturo. I'm
not at liberty to discuss this new venture now,
but if the Kedzie Avenue bridge disappears or if
he is contacted by the PLO or the IRA, I may
have to divulge the secret ... The 8th District
has its own answer to Arthur Rubloff-it's rione
other than P. Connelly ... Mike HUllhes won first
place in the "I love myself" contest ... HAP
PINESS IS : a "Golden Bowl" butt steak for Billy
Marback; a pocket full of dimes for Tony Ber
nichio; a note with a clue on it for Rocky Ryan; a
hat that fits for Ronny Brannan; a Fasano pie for
AI Belecki; AI Bilecki on furlough for Snakes;
Zelinski; a bowling lesson from Arthur Scott;
swiping hub caps off the Tact cars for Phil
Maritello; getting a one-line arrest report ap
proved by Capt. Coyle; a parking place in front of
Lacassio's for Lt. Collins; directing traffic at
79th and Kedzie for Danny Ellan; getting to tell a
war story for Bob Navillato; getting to use the
back room at Sherm's for Rick Lueman; another
job for John Pappa; a free cognac and Orange
Crush for Steve Antelek; anybody's cigarettes left
alone for Ron Nottleman; and a holster for his
glue bottle for Gerry Peretti . ..
P.O. Leo Depcik
009: The Lexington House was the site of a
recent ret irement party for P.O.'s Lou Pichler
and Larry Fogarty and Sgt.'s Earl Fournier and
Frank Janovic ... Good luck to ROller Janusz on
his promotion to detective . .. Nice start for
P.O. C. Vopi and wife Karen on the birth of a baby
girl Jill ... Welcome back to P.O. Stan Crump
from a recent illness . .. The habit of wagon
men saving people from fires is getting to be
standard procedure . This time P.O.'s Knowski
and Sanchez rescued an entire family from a fire
and smoke filled building ... Our condolences
to P.O. Frank McDermott on the death of his
father ... Congrats to Sgt. F. Herr on a new
granddaughter Kelly Ann ... Welcome to recent
personnel assigned to the district: Christine
Aiello and Joe Fontanetta ... Hats off to Mike
Bovenizer (son of P.O. Bob Bovenizer) for his
outstanding job in the Golden Gloves Boxing
Tournament ... Commander John Haberkorn
extends his thanks to all the men who were on
detail at the Amphitheater for the Public League
Basketball Playoffs. As always, a tremendous
job! .. . We welcome any information for future
articles ...
P.D.'s Georlle Heisler and
Gerald Sheehan
010: Good luck to Mike Lash, Larry Lynch, William
Randich and John Wasco in their new assign 
ments; also Tom Hannsen, Joseph Lendino and
Robert Fitzllibbons who have been promoted to
Investigator ... Welcoming new additions to
their families are : Rich and Kathleen Enllelsman,
a daughter, Kristen Anne, and ROller and Deborah
Burke, their third daughter, Tracy Lynn .. .

Much happiness to Debby and Brad Getman on
their recent marriage .. . Speedy recovery to Lt.
John Fee, Sgt.'s Rich Kereta and Edward Moran;
and P.O's Andrew Moody, Ronald Lanllbauer,
Tony Salerno, Tom Sheehan and Ray Smith ...
Sincere condolences to Tim Griffin, Brad Getman
and James McDonoullh who've lost loved ones
· .. The First Annual Retirement Party was a
great success, thanks to all who attended . . .
Darlene Gniadek
013: Commander Aurelio Garcia presented the
"District Police Officer of the Month" Award to
Lt. Hector Hernandez and P.O. Danny Hottinller
· . . The JayCees Award were presented to P.O.
A. Ayala, W. Frapolly, R. Chernik, and Lt . H. Her
nandez ... Honorables were awarded to P.O. G.
McHullh, H. Thomas, T. Salle, J. Lajczak, D. Gas
corowski, J. Lucotti, and R. Lopez ... Our thanks
to P.O. S. Mocadlo who is doing a fine job typing
the Honorable Mentions ... Our deepest sym
pathy goes to the family of P.O. Richard
Mieszckowski; he will be missed by all of us ...
My thanks to Lt. Walsh, P.O . T. Garrity and W.
LeTourneau and the Irish American Police Asso
c iation. I attended the third annual Emerald
Society Dinner Dance and had a great ti me ,
eating, dancing and winning the 19 inch color
T.V. . .. Congrats to P.O. R. Urbane and his wife
Rosie. They soon will have a new addition to the
family . Maybe that's why he bought a new van
· .. I asked Captain Moss if he had some news
for the Star and he sa id , "what is considered
exceptional by others is a matter of course for
us . That is why we are the professional watch "
· .. Guess which 013th District Tactical officer
will soon be standing at the altar ... Hello to
Sanchez, we really do appreciate you ... We
welcome all the new recruits to 013th district.
You are in good hands with our Field Training
officers ...
P.O. ROller D. Terry
015: Welcome aboard to the new recruits re
cently assigned to the district ... For those
members wondering why P.O . Dominic Brucato is
walking around with Channel 2 placards and
bumper stickers be advised that Brooks' beauti
ful daughter Cynthia (Cindy) joined the Channel
2 news staff in February. Cindy is a graduate of
Northwestern and hosted a prominent show in
Minnesota. Congratulations Cindy and welcome
back to Chicago ... Rumor has it that Secretary
Louis Marosi is hosting a bachelor party for P.O.
James (Tuddy) Tudron at the Aqua Bella .. .
Good luck to former 15th District personnel
O'Connor, Theide, Carlson, and Stevens, who were
recently promoted to investigator ... Riddle of
the Month : Who was the district's recruitment
officer in 1968? ... Cake and coffee was
hosted for P.O. Claudell Ervin who is presently on
a leave . The question now is whether or not he
finally landed a desk? ... Honorables for the
month of April were awarded to: P.O.'s McLe
more, Moore, Kosiroll, Gorniak, Seego, McCut
cheon, Waterloo, Corlett, Rehlinll, Mertes, Lieb
lick, Pedersen and Jaillarski .. .
Ernestine Dowen
017 : Well , here is the first effort to get the show
on the road ... News around is the stork has hit
017 . John and Debbie Enault are the proud par
ents of a baby girl named Erica Lynn and Fred and
Karen Kuechenmeister are beaming over the birth
of their son Frank Robert ... Condolences to
Sgt . F. Scardina and his family on the loss of his
father . .. Best wishes to Warren Gavin, John
Mercer, and Joe Cascio on their promotion to
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investigator ... Congratulations to P.O. John
Stack on his "salute" in the Daily Bulletin in
regards to the arrest of three offenders in a rob
bery ... B its and Pieces: Bruno Gobbo is savi ng
for a new set of water wings to help him make it
through the summer ... Frank Argentine wi II be
soon getting the "Sweathog II" ready for the
water ... Why are Danny Lynch and Jim Mcintyre
so inseparable? Maybe they have something in
common ... Joe Panico is back after his St.
Valentine's Day crash ... Sgt. Marty Buettgen is
still trying to tell everyone that his finger was
injured in the Big War-Civil War that is . ..
P.O.'s Mickey Stevens and Curt Troogstad have
completed a course at the CTA school and are
giving out free transfers ... Jim Tarara looks like
he went to Weight Watchers for awhile, he lost
about 40 Ibs... . Next report will feature Bobby
Coughlin, Eddie Wiss, and Tommy DeSutter's
comments on how to cope with "Spring Fever"
P.O. Rick Klasen
019: Compliments are in order for the officers of
the 19th District for doing a great job in fighting
crime. Recent arrests included the capture of a
robber at a large food store who was temporarily
dazed when a customer hit him on the head with
a can of Alpo dog food and then P.O .' s Don
Varallo and Pat Riordan made a fine arrest on a
child molester who had a stolen CPD leather
jacket. And the recent arrest of a home invader
and rapist, made by P.O.'s Marsha Feldman and
Rich Nowakowski ... New arrivals include Jen
nifer Lynn, pretty daughter of Paul and Beverly
Carroll and a girl (Theresa) for P.O. PatVivirito
and Kathleen ... Get well wishes to P.O . Paul
Vitaioli with a hand injury and John Daly with a
broken toe ... Welcome back to P.O. George
Meyer who is now one of our review men ...
Another arrival, a girl for Aide Jose Rosario and
wife Terry (Editha) ... Other bits of info include
the upcoming wedding of Sgt. Don Roth's daugh
ter Debbie to Bill Graham, Lt. Gorski's trip to the
'real' islands this time , John Fitzsimmons' new
house, Jack Erwin's ulcers, Mickey Doyle's gar
age, Stonegate and Katzenjammar Bros. Hans
and Fritz ...
P.O. Phil Brady
021: The retirement party was a gala affair for all
that attended . Honored were former members of
this unit who retired within the last year ...
Detention Aide R. Singleton found out that sticks
and stones will break his bones and bets can
sometimes hurt him ... Congrats to P.O.'s J.
Cox, E. Budz and B. O'Reilly on their recent pro
motion to investigator ... Ditto to Sgt. T.
Minasola and P.O.'s Straza, M. McMeel, T.
O'Connor and C. Reardon for being honored this
month as winners of the 1977 J.C. Award ...
Calling it quits after many years of police service
were Lt . P. Higgins, Sgt. A. Roberts and P.O.'s O.
Jones and G. Tinner. To these men good luck and
good health in your retirement ... So long to
Capt. Casey, Sgt. Kentala and P.O . E. Kolerich in
their new assignments ... Welcome to Capt. S.
Cwick and Sgt. R. Thompson. Hope you enjoy
your new assignment ... Members here were
deeply saddened over the sudden death of P.O.
J. Johnson. Our prayers to his fami Iy. Also prayers
go to the family of Sgt. A. Roberts on the death of
his sister, and to P.O. J. Davenport on the death
of his step-mother ... The district baseball
team recently opened their season at Grant
Park . Weare hoping fora .800 ball club this year
and hopefully the play-offs! ... Watching P.O.
A. Rochon work out at the gym reminded me of

the days when I first saw Muhammed Ali in a
gym in Louisville, Ky.. .. P.O. A. Catizone is
claiming that he ate five Big Macs and two giant
shakes before lunch one day and he was trying to
lose 40 pounds that week! ...
P.O. Hollis Dorrough
022: Mike Leonard got married and threw quite a
party. There was a little mishap at the ceremony
however, involving Thunderthighs. Bill Town
ri pped his pants from the crotch to the knee and
had to be pinned to save himself from further
embarrassment. It's amazing that the district
wasn't carried away wholesale, just about
everyone from his watch was there. Capt. Mall
der, Lt. Campbell, and Sgt . 's Ploger, Berlund, and
Scholl were all there with their ladies. The fol
lowing were all there too: Mike Hughes, John
Tully, Zeke Chorley, Tom Kelly, Jim Cotter, George
Demas, Jim Zwit, Jim Walsh, Keith Dorng, Joe Phe
lan, Bob Dieringer, Ed Rave, Ed Meany, Jerry Sher
wood, AI Krueger, Jim Quinn, Jack Ferriter, Jim
Sunberg, Ron Parello, and Jim Dewan. The above
were listed so that it can no longer be said that
you have to be on the Tact U nit to get mentioned
in the Star. Bob Contino (615) was in the wed
ding party along with Bill Town and best man
Larry Rea. That ends the society page and its on
to the regular stuff that everyone either hates or
loves .. . A very big question of great concern to
all is whether Major Benton leaves his teeth in or
takes them out when he yak-yaks? ... Jim Brady
went to Hawaii and ate an entire stuffed pig at a
luau, danced the hula, and went surfing off
Waikiki. When asked how his furlough was, Jim
replied, "it was all right but I missed eating
breakfast at McDonald's, lunch at Burger King,
my mid-afternoon snack at Dunkin' Donuts, and
dinner at the Colonel's." Jim weighs all of 971bs.
and looks like a human toothpick .. . John
Ploger and his wife Pat celebrated 23 years of
wedded bliss and will be watching their daugh
ter Karen graduate from Bogan in June ... Ray
Macey, how are you? It's time to bid a long
over-due get well to Ray who is recuperating
from the effects of an automobile accident ...
During a conversation with "the Cess" (Mrs.
George Demas), it was learned that The Demer
has to Americanize some of his Greek manners
... A bell on a typewriter behind the desk just
rang and Tony Katalinich came out fighting ...
Bob "The Face" Anderson and his wife Sharon had
a daughter, to be known as "Babyface" . .. The
field has been narrowed down on our hunt for the
shortest P.O. in the district-it's a female. For
all of you who thoughtthat I was going to say that
Jack Ferriter won, don't be dismayed for he's the
shortest male officer . Jack finally found a full
grown man who's shorter than him, Herbie Vil
lanche from Fantasy Island ... Lt. Cornelius
(didn't think you'd see that did you, Neil?)
Rourke and Sgt. Pat McHugh were both at Lum
py's wedding and want the old crew at 022 to
know that the three story walk-up everyday
doesn't tire them out ... Quite a few of the boys
from the distrcit walked with the Emerald Soci
ety on St. Pat's, among the marchers were tall
Mike Hughes, E.S . Mike Hughes, Marty Darcy, Ed
Todd, Ed Skerret, and our old friend Charlie Loftus
from 006 ... Condolences to Lt. Ray Murray
and his family on the death of his father and to
Bill O'Neill (Area 4 Youth) on the death of his
wife,also to John Touhy on the death of his
father. The entire district felt the loss when Ted
Bos passed away and wish the best for his fami Iy
P.O. Jim Molloy

023: Well the snow is finally gone, and now we
are all waiting for some sunshine ... R. Redecki
and his bride Nancy already got theirs-he's
Richard Edmund Jr.... Congrats to R. Culver who
was recently promoted to investigator ... Con
dolences to the family of W. Kost of this com
mand who passed away . .. Prayers and speedy
recovery wishes to J. Comito's wife who will be
undergoing surgery ... Dept. Commendations
to P. Flynn, James Devereaux, J. DeBartolo and T.
Kotlarz . . . Farewell and best wishes to G.
Schmitz, G. Dunne, M. Henner, F. Soristo and R.
Blixt ... Our man about town , M. Catalano, is
sporting a new 'Vette' ... Welcome back to ·J.
Canzonari ... Good luck to the 23rd District
softball team and basketball team (and also to T.
Fogarty's hockey team) ... Lt. Patinkin, what's
your secret sentence? ... J. DeBartolo went to
Las Vegas. I don't know how well his luck ran,
but he must have had time to make it down to
the coast-all he talks about are sunny beaches
· .. One final note: Anyone knowing the where
abouts of Wonder Woman, please contact W.
Dworak ... Denise wants the outfit back .. .
P.O. Bob Sarnowski
Communications: In last Month's Star issue we
all wished Bill Vejnovic a farewell on his retire
ment. Well , the men on his watch wanted to do
just a little more so when Bill came in for the last
time to turn in his star and sign that big black
book, they made a little surprise party for him.
We all shared a piece of cake and a cup of coffee
with a hearty handshake. I'm sure it was a little
sentimental for Bill because he had served in
Communications since January 15, 1957. Bill
was considered the senior member in Commun
ications and sat up in front in the supervising
Sgt. position ever since the new room opened 17
years ago. So once again, Bill, if you are reading
this article we wish you many long happy years
· .. John Kinnally made a quick decision to retire
and we wish him the best of luck ... Good luck
to Robert Schreiber and Sam Guffera recently
transferred ... Get well wishes to Don Smith,
Eugene Hart and Jimmy Lesko who were all re
cently hospitalized ... Congratulations to
Disp-aide Michael Collado and his wife, Pat, on
their new arrival, seven lb. 10 oz. baby boy ...
Our deepest sympathy to Chester Stiegal on the
loss of his mother ... Disp-aide Maureen Harty's
son, George, is a collector of Police Dept.
patches and if any of you old-timers have
patches laying around the house which are no
longer wanted, please contact Maureen ...
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Data Systems: Our condolences to 3rd watch
supervisor Lelia Fykes on the death of her
brother-in-law .. . "Beware of Julius Rodriquez'
home remedies for colds"-so says Helen Phil
lips who was confined to bed several days after
trying same ... Emil Selefski survived the
"K iss" concert. Now can his co-workers survive
his "Kiss" imitations? . .. A happy birthday to
Taurusian Mattie Winters of keypunch ...
That's all for now ...
Ethel Streeter
Electrical and Motor Maintenance Division: Bon
nets and Booties: Michael Thomas to AI and Sue
Sorrenson; Elena to Tony and Eileen Amoroso and
Gabe III to Gabe and Gerry Coconate ... Condo
lences to the family of Rev. Samuel Jackson (re
tired garage attendant) upon his demise and to
P.O. Louis Huber on the death of his stepfather
· .. Farewell to Sgt. Vincent Gallivan, who has
retired after 31 years. "Good Luck, Sgt. Vince,
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we will miss you" . . . Welcome to our unit, P.O .
Charles McGonigal . .. A speedy recovery to Mrs.
"G" (Marie Gorman). We love you. We miss you .
Hurry back! ... Reo Renie is back to work after
a short confinement in the hospital and Tom
lnaram is faring well after open heart surgery . ..
AWP personnel : Cathy Pesha acruise on the
Caribbean ; Ed Crane on the sandy shores at Day
tona; John Gilleran in the Sunshine State; Nancy
Corbett in the Citrus State; P.O. Fred Beckett in
the 27th State; Walter Johns in Gila Territory and
Terry Faul in Jamaica . . . Roosevelt Wilson is
kept humping by Ralph Vari . . . John Wiz, what's
your "decision " ? . . . Mark B., what did you
expect to find at the airport-air bubbles? . ..
Jai Robinson, Toni Kurelic
and Genevieve West
General Support Division: Congratulations to
Nancy Bundza (E&RPS--GSD- APS) on the ar
rival of Wayne Jr., who weighed in at 7 Ibs ....
An Honorable Mention went to P.O. Henry Bur
zych (PDS) for his money-saving suggestion re o
the mailing of Daily Bulletins ... Welcome to
the General Support Division : Sgt . L. laPaglia
(E&RPS) , Linda Schuller, (E&S), and P.O. Bill
Randich (CDS) . .. Sgt. Robert Gilroy (APS) ,
computer specialist, has been burning the mid
night oil to develop a Remote Terminal Pro
ced ural Manual . . . Good Iuck retirement
wishes are extended to "handcuff expert" P.O .
Harold Post (E&S)' a 24-year veteran ; P.O. Vito
Roppo (CDS), who has 30 years with the De
partment; and to P.O. Emmett James (CDS), who
retires after 32 years on the job . ..
C. McCann

Records Division: Quiz of the Year: Who will get
the award for most bruises received wh ile play
ing racquetball ? Who will be tlJ blame? How Sgt .
Cronin will make his wife believe how he got
them ? And who wrote the book "How to Cheat in
Raquetball "?
. Susan Harris & Barbara
Spangelo spent a lovely furlough in Orlando ; that
is until Susie fell off a bar stool and ended up
with her leg in a cast-naughty-naughty . . .
Eileen Tinerella is very proud of her son Vincent
who received an academic honor letter for
scholastic achievement at Wright College, and
is going to finish his Jr-Sr yrs. at Arizona State
where he is presently student teaching .. . De
ciding to take a cruise prompted Lois Johnson to
learn swimming at the " Y." It had its rewards
she graduated and is now high d iving and per
forming life-saving skills, and is going to be in
the Water Show in Washington Park' s "Y" this
May .. . Condolences are extended to Bernice
Bracy on the loss of her two grandc hildren in a
f ire , and to Tom Ahlfeld, on the loss of his sister
and brother ... Welcome bac k to all who were
on the medical after serious surgery : Joan Wel
ter, P.O . Andy Kluth, Sylvia Caster, Ms. Harrison
and Rosa Olivo (who I was told received half price
rates at the hospital-she tops the scale at 70
Ibs. and is a real cutey) .. . Happy retirement to
P.O. George Watson and Bev Block .. . P.O.
Tech . T. Patterson received a letter of commen
dation for his fingerprint analysis address to
professional students at DePaul University . ..
Goodbye and good luck on your new assign
ments Karen Huels, Marilyn Benoit and Marsha
Mayberry ... Welcome aboard to Juanita Harley,
Renee Balich and Desiree Moore. Ident. is happy
to have you ... Nice to be back in print again .
Keep the news coming. See you next issue . ..
Jean Dorken
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Vice Control Division: Farewell to P.O.' s Ken
Donofrio, AI Oseguera, and Frank De Marco (Narc)
and good luck in your new assignments . .
Welcome aboard to P.O. 's Tommy Andricopoulas,
Georae Caruso, and Michael Chasen (Narc) . . .
P.O. Gerry Sidor has joined the Gambling crew
and once she learns the ropes , she's going to
spend her furlos in Las Vegas .. . Congratula
tions to Prin . Steno . Arlene Foley (Narc) and Sr .
Typ . Carol Richards (Subt) who graduated at the
top of their class in the recent Timekeepers
Seminar .. . Stork Stories : Sgt. Walter Goebbert
and wife Nancy are the proud grandparents of
Melissa Sue, 7 Ibs . 5 Oz. and P.O. Joe Mahoney
and wife Maria welcomed baby granddaughter
Katy Eileen Mahoney McGuire, 7 Ibs .. . . A great
big welcome' back to P.O . Karl Manuel (V-Det)
after a long recuperation . .. Wedding bells are
ringing for Sr. Typist Maryann Scalfaro (lntell)
. .. Is it true that P.O. Frank Nardi's (Prost)
favorite song is " Short People " ? .. . Congrats to
Inv. Virail Mikus (Gamb) who was granted a new
lease on life when the Stridex Corp. agreed to
use his face for a series of tests using their new
"wonder drug" ... Heard that Inv. Ken Burt
(Prost) has taken up a new hobby-climbing
trees . . .
P.O. Ellen San Hamel
youth Division: Maybe i t ' s the wea
ther!! ! However, wel come back to all returning
from the medical rolls: George Bilecki (074),
Mamie Robinson (184), who successfully sur
vived surgery, and P.O . Dominick Pastore (184) ,
after a lengthy illness .. . Condolences to Y.O.' s
Stanley Zablotowicz (075) on the death of his
sister, Wm. O'Neil (074) on the death of his wife
and M. Smandra on the death of his father .. .
(075) Y.O . Daniel Gallagher's wife gave birth to
Daniel Jr.. .. A speedy recovery to Y.O. Robert
Barksdale (075) . .. Good luck and good-bye to
Barbara Erickson . .. Hello to yours truly . I've
been here two weeks now and certain people
have been promising me lunch since day one . I
am beginning to think they can 't count-it's
always "next week Nina " . .. Sgt. Borghese
looked real neat in his uniform on 20 March
(someone said that's his spring outfit, he's
showing off) ... A certain lieutenant is very
good with the old needle and thread . I think he
does alterations as an extra curricular activity
· .. Commander Harold Thomas has returned
from his tripto Louisiana just in timeforthe nice
spring weather we're experiencing .. . Laura's
back and in excellent spirits after a few days stay
in Texas . She's full of that southern hospital ity
Adline (Nina) Bracey
Finance Division: Hello, friends! Springtime is
upon us and our employees are flying off to
warmer weather. Vacationing in Florida , Pat
Hoelscher and Debbie Caccavale found them
selves baked like lobsters. Well , girls, next time
I hope you know better ... Dan McConvili de
cided to treat his wife to a three-week vacation
on the West Coast. I heard those slot machines
really paid off and you stashed your money bags!
· .. Welcome back to Doris Pearson who was
taken ill right after spending all her money on
Christmas presents. Hope you 've recuperated
· . . Betty Kinzie has been bragging that it only
takes her seven minutes to get home. Hear that,
DuWayne? . . . Good luck to Denise and Jerry
Burns with their new car. I forgive you for not
buying a Ford .. . We would like to end this by
wishing our new Superintendent and other new

Department Heads the best of luck . . . See all
of you next month .. .
Suzie Milazzo
Property Management Division: By the time you
read th is, our Gr. " C" Engineer, Tom Sullivan
will have walked down the aisle with daughter
Kathy. Father of the bride is doing as well as
expected! ... Is there no end to the talent dis
played within this unit? Area 4 Engineer
Anatolijus Lakas, wrote, directed, produced and
starred in the play "The Matchmaker" at the
Lithuanian youth Center at 56th and Claremont
Ave . .. . Congratulations to Tony Drew
(CETA-Office) ; he and Louann celebrated their
first wedding anniversary . .. We are glad to
have Lonnie Coltrinari back to work ; he has had
some real bad luck but is now fine ... Congratu
lations to our former CETA Worker, James Zim
mermann who is now a state trooper. Good luck
on the road , Jim ... Let'szip up this column and
tell what is going on out there-you know who
becamean instant winner in the lotteryorwho is
taking a world tour. The PAX is the same as ever
Dolores Donahue
Radar: Keep Saturday, 24 June open for our
annual picnic honoring the members of the
Radar tactical team . .. Art Lindahl's 2 nd An
nual Golf Outing was a great success. Winners
and more in fo next issue .. . Here is an interest
ing puzzle for you puzzle fans-How can you run
a mile and lose time? For the solution , seek out
Rich Guditis ... A little wave of the hand to one
of our close associates in the Secret Service,
Ham Brown, who is being transferred . Good luck
in your new assignment ... Bill Burns is going
into the compacting business-he is spec ializ
ing in packing people into trains .. . Leo Hayden
is challenging all comers to racquetball. Leo will
take you on right-handed-so far , no challen
gers .. . Pete Duffy is thinking of playing out his
option and being traded to St. Louis . How kum ,
Pete? . .. Mike Durdov found out that car doors
close regardless of what is in between them and
the car ... Ralph Varchetto is th inking of a trans
fer to Burglary now that he has had some practi
cal experience in the field ... Our condolences
to Ed McMahon on the loss of his mother and to
Gene Simale for his mother-in-law . . .
P.O. Charley Jenkins
SOG North: A big hello from the men in SOG
North ... Starting off on a sad note, the men
from this command wish to offer their sin cere
condolences to the fam i ly of Frank O'Grady who
was a member of this unit. Frank, who died in a
traffic acci dent, was an outstand ing guy and will
be missed greatly by all of his comrades ... We
also wish to extend our sincere condolences to
John Boyle on the loss of his mother, Regina .. .
Wishes for a speedy recovery go to Maribeth
Walsh, daughter of our own Capt. Walsh. She
recently underwent surgery and is reported to be
doing fine ... Congratulations go out to John
Azara, Pat Harrington and John M. Thomas on
their recent promotion to investigator .. . Sgt .
Bob (take the rest of the day off) Gill is bac k from
vacationing in Florida , where he says the wea
ther was warm and beautiful. Too bad we all
couldn't have a February furlough . .. John
Schillen vacationed in Pottstown , Pa . with his
family and Scott Gabriel was seen buying life
jackets for his stint with the Merchant Marine
... Frank Zingarelli was seen tryi ng out for the
Cubs down in Phoenix with the "War Wagon"
parked nearby . . . Bob Collins was seen viewing
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pipes at the Plumbing Academy in Atlanta ...
Wally Drewniak was at the Garment Recycling
Center claiming an old shirt whic h he says was
put to rest many years ago .. . A special
" thank-you" goes out to Tribune columnist Bob
Wiedrich on his fine article featuring Ed Hanson
of this unit. Eddie subdued an armed robbery
suspect who had a loaded gun pointed at his
partner Mike Herilodt. Real good work! .. . More
good work and a special thanks to Ed Coletta, Bob
Fronczak, Jim Gildea, and Ned Hladczuk. Ed and
Bob, while on patrol, effected the arrest of one
male individual for an armed robbery of a Jack
in-the-Box . All proceeds were recovered, includ
ing two Super-Tacos and a Jack Steak! Jimmy
and Ned, along with Sgt. Bob Ritenour, arrested
one male individual for murder minutes after the
incident occurred. Also making a recent murder
pinch were Bob Collins, John Mahon, Eddie Dic
kinson, and Denny Gray ... Honorables were
awarded to: Marchetti, Hladczuk, Gildea, Arpaia,
Sasiak, J. R. Thomas, Borders, Mahnke, Spaul·
dinl, Kukanic, Lupi, Rumowski, Rutili, Mohan,
Hanson, Herilodt, Schillen and Wojtowicz . . .
Special wishes for a happy birthday to Tom Do
lan, Wayne Frano, Henry Gralak, Jim Lupi, Jim
Marchetti, Gerry Mahnke, Dan Murphy, Pleas Ran
som, John Schillen, Jim Spencer, and anyone we
may have forgotten .. .
P.O.'s Mike Byrne
and Lou Wojtowicz

Police Officers of the Month
Four officers were selected as the re
cipients of the Police Officer of the
Month Award for their courageous and
professional actions displayed in three
separate incidents recently. The officers
are Daniel Hottinger, 13th District,
John Scatchell, 14th District, and
Frank Cascio and Nick Sisco, 8th
District.
Responding to a broadcast of "a man
with a gun" on the 2100 block of West
Thomas Avenue , Hottinger learned
that a fight had occurred between two
brothers in which one had struck the
other over the head with a gun and had
secured himself in a nearby apartment.
Along with other officers, Hottinger
proceeded to the apartment. The of
fender shouted through the door that he
would shoot any police officer attempt
ing to enter. Hottinger, knowing the of
fender from past assignments, started
to talk to him and after a short time,
permitted the officer to enter.
The offender then demanded that
Hottinger place his revolver on a chair
to which the officer complied.
Hottinger continued talking to the of
fender and after a short time was able to
persuade the man to put down his
weapon and surrender.
Scatchell recently responded to an ac
tivated alarm at a tavern on the 4400
block of West Augusta Boulevard.
Two men entered the tavern and had
ordered a beer. The only other people in
the establishment were the owner and
another patron. After a few minutes,
one of the men drew a revolver and an
nounced a robbery. They emptied the
cash register, robbed the patron, and
forced the two victims into the wash
room . The two offenders then attempted
to make their escape.
As soon as they exited from the
tavern, they were met by Scatchell who
placed them under arres t and recovered
the proceeds of the robbery .
While on routine patrol, Cascio and
Sisco observed three suspicious men

Area 1 Traffic: Congrats to Superintendent James
O'Grady.from Area 1 Traffic ... Bill "Kiss me"
Kowalski has sent Annie, the CPR doll , a doten
roses and at the same class Bill (Blue bags)
Burrel was caught sucking the alcohol pads .. .
M. Showalter won the Area 1 Walter Jacobson
Look-a -like contest ... Watch for CR No .
89141 - it is soon to be made into a major mo
tion picture . . . Jack Needham is retired and now
selling cars--I won't say the obvious . . . John
Moore told me he is dating an artist but Booker
(The Looker) Curry told me the only thing she
draws is flies .. . One of our guys became a
father ... Sgt. Scannell is getting in shape this
summer- he is already down to three packs a
day . .. A. Keneipp is the unknown policeman
... H. Zych is sti II growing . .. Sgt . Darcy's
house was hit by a car and he now wants the city
to put a four way stop sign on his lawn . . . Bob
Shackleton has been called a lot of things but
now you can call him Grandpa . .. J. Conway was
honored at t he Elks club for killing a moose or
something . . . Happy new car to Ray Cooley who
now has a payment book bigger than the phone
book . . . Sgt . Quinn and Sgt . Gaffney are back
from Spain . (Two guys who didn't worry about
drinking the water) ... A first in Area 1: Bill
Smith hit the Medical and his brother Charlie
tried to get sickness in family . . . We were all
saddened by the death of J. Maier . . . Lt . Wil
liams is taking a course in auto repair .. . C.
Galey still chews bubble gum ... Good bye ,
Sup . Spiotto ...
P.O. Edward Ryan

IN MEMOR IAM
Name

Years of
Service

Unit

Sgt. Arthur Anderson . ... ..... . .. . . . . . ... 020
P.O . Will iam Faulkner ... . . . . . .. . ... . .... 003
P.O. John J. Maier . . . . . . .. . ....... . . . ... DPR
P.O. Phil ip Tolan ..... ..... . . . .. . ... .. . . 020
Inv. John Watt ..... .. . .. .. .... .. .. . .. . . 135

. .. . . .
. . ... .
. . ... .
... ...
... .. .

62
56
57
51
59

.. . . . .. 30
. ... ... 29
. . . . ... 22
... .. . . 21
.. .. . . . 30

.. . . . . .
. ..... .
. . . . . ..
... .. ..
. .... ..

Date of
Death
3 April
17 April
5 April
13 April
lOApril

Officer
John Scatchell

Officer
Dan Hottinger

/
Officer
Officer
Nick Sisco
Frank Cascio
walking in the area of Archer and Cen
tral Avenues. They fit the description of
suspects wanted for the armed robbery
of several gas stations.
They observed the three men walk to
the rear of a gas station and put on ski
masks and a homemade stocking mask.
One of the men went to the attendant's
booth while the other two suspects en
tered the gas station . One of the sus
pects was observed taking money from
the register while the other held a gun.
The officers then heard a gunshot inside
the station.
Cascio and Sisco held their position,
realizing that if they entered the sta
tion , innocent people might be struck by
gunfire. Seconds after the shot was
fired, the two offenders ran from the
station where they were met by the man
who had taken the cash box from the
booth.
The offenders then separated while
the officers pursued on foot. Armed with
the knowledge of which offender was in
possession of the firearm, the officer
gave chase and apprehended him.
Skillful i'nterrogation of the offender
disclosed the names and addresses of
the other offenders which led to their
apprehension .
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"I never thought I would ever have to
use the training," said Officer Pat
Shannon, Special Operations Group
Headquarters.
However, on March 5, Shannon was
off-duty and in McCormick Place for the
Chicago Automobile Show when it
happened-and the drama unfolded be
fore hundreds of onlookers in the main
lobby.
"There was a man about 15 feet in
front of me waiting to buy tickets when
he suddenly collapsed;' said Shannon. "I
went to him immediately and he was
gasping for air. I thought he was having
an epileptic seizure and I requested an
usher to call the Fire Department.
While loosening his tie and shirt I
noticed he had stopped breathing and
began to turn pale.
"That's when a woman knelt down
next to me and said she was a nurse and
offered her help. We both then recog
nized the symptoms and realized that
the man was having a heart attack.
That's when I discovered the inwor
tance of the Cardiopulmonary Resusci
tation training I went through last De
cember.
"The nurse and I admitted we each
had knowledge of CPR, and here-both
of us rookies in the technique-began
the advance life support operation on
the victim until the Fire Department
paramedics arrived 20 minutes later
(they were hampered by traffic jams en
route) . After 45 minutes the paramedics
stabilized the victim and transported
him to Mercy Hospital."
'Shannon then had the time to learn
the nurse's name-Mary Armington-a
registered nurse at the Wesley Pavilion
of Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
The man whose life they saved was John
J. McGuire Jr., 45, the father of three
children, and president of the Colonial
Hospital Supply Company.
"Miss Armington had some friends
with her at the auto show who had been
interested in CPR," said Shannon. "Af
ter they saw us put it into practice they
now are really interested in learning. I
also have heard from the McGuire fam
ily and they, too, have started CPR
training."
Miss Armington received the De
14

Department t raining shows
in results of life -saving acts

t
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John McGuire Jr. thanks Nurse Mary Armington and Officer Patrick Shannon,
Special Operations Group Headquarters, for saving his life.

partment's Citizens Award ofApprecia
tion for helping save a life.
Shannon was awarded WGN's Friend
Indeed Award for his efforts in saving
the life ofMcGuire, who would have suf
fered irreparable brain damage if the
CPR rescue operation had not been per
formed.
There have been other incidents and
Department officers have shown the
value of CPR training.
Officer Leonard Schwartz, an
Academy CPR instructor, happened to
be in the right place when a woman
member of the congregation collapsed
during Yom Kippur services. Schwartz
and a doctor present, together applied
CPR to revive the woman and their ac
tions saved her life.
Officer Thomas Johnson, 13th Dis
trict, responded to a radio assignment of
a baby choking. The seven-month-old
infant had stopped breathing and was
turning blue. Johnson applied his CPR
training to restore the baby's breathing.
After the infant was admitted to the

hospital, Johnson was told that the baby
was suffering from convulsions and
pneumonia. Medical personnel said
that if Johnson had not applied CPR,
the infant would have died.
Sergeant John Rice and Officer Wil
liam Greene, 20th District,joined forces
with Fire Department paramedics in
saving the life of a man who was chok
ing on a sandwich. Greene, first on the
scene, tried to dislodge the food and was
partly successful, but the man began to
lose consciousness. Two paramedics
who arrived along with Sgt. Rice used
their equipment to clear the obstruction
when the man went into cardiac arrest.
Rice and Greene started CPR while the
paramedics hooked up the telemetry
with the hospital. They worked on the
man for 50 minutes, and by their quick
response, they were able to stabilize the
victim so that he could be taken to the
hospital for further treatment.
During a basic police drivers training
course in the 10th District, Officer
Richard Alberts, Department Safety
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Unit, and Probationary Officers Ronald
Korzeniewski, Terrence Kwasniewski
and Gustave Tero, were flagged down
by a citizen. The officers were led to a
man lying on the sidewalk hemorrhag
ing from the mouth and nose. Three by
standers who knew the man said he had
been taking medication for a heart con
dition. While waiting for the Fire De
partment ambulance, Korzeniewski,
who had CPR training, instructed the
other officers on how to assist him. The
man, who had stopped breathing and
registered no pulse earlier, revived.
A 14-month-old baby owes its life to
Officer Stephen Duffy, 14th District.
Duffy answered a call seeking an in
halator. He was a block away and upon
his arrival, found the family in panic,
and the baby on a couch, apparently not
breathing. Duffy picked up the child
and through CPR restored its breath
ing. Then, after alerting medical per
sonnel, Duffy took the mother and baby
to the hospital, where oxygen was ad
ministered to help the baby breathe on
its own.
Officers John Kinnas and Raymond
Raducha, Area 6 Traffic, saved the life
of a 23-year-old woman from the
smoke-filled 19th floor of a high-rise
apartment building on East Oak Street
because of their knowledge of CPR.
Raducha had completed his training
only a month before.
Unconscious, and overcome by
smoke, the woman regained conscious
ness through the efforts of the officers.

Update on

~deadly

Paramedics from the Fire Department
arrived to increase her normal breath
ing through medication. Kinnas and
Raducha then assisted the woman down
the 17 floors to the lobby. All three had
to be treated for smoke inhalation at the
hospital.
Two officers on the City Hall detail,
Melvin Cree and Eugene Ivano, 1st Dis
trict, by their prompt use of CPR were
instrumental in saving the life of a man
who collapsed at City Hall. The officers
assisted paramedics until the man was
stable enough to be moved to a hospital.
Officers Edward Kopsky and James
Eldridge, Special Operations Group
West, were able to use another bit of
their CPR training when they were in a
South Side restaurant.
"We heard a man gasping for air:'
said Kopsky. "We turned to find the
man apparently choking and holding
his throat. After verifying that he was
choking, Eldridge attempted to dislodge
the food by applying several sharp
blows to the center of the victim's back,
but this failed to clear the airway. We

FROM THE LIBRARY
Mini Book Reviews
POLITICS AND THE ADMINISTRA
TION OF JUSTICE, by George F . Cole,
Sage Publications, Beverly Hills, 1973.
The author attempts to synthesize the
burgeoning literature describing the

force'

Officers take refresher te st
Department members are undergo
ing a refresher course instituted by the
Timothy J. O'Connor Training Center
concerning the use of deadly force by
police officers.
Director John Jemilo of the training
center assigned Lieutenant Michael
Logan, Manager of the Skills Unit, In
vestigator Thomas Flanagan, Law In
structor, and Range Sergeant Raymond
King to implement the program-an
in-service update of training programs
in the subject.
The training is taking place for all
Departmental personnel who are to re
port to Department ranges for in
service firearm training.
Object of the program is to review and
stress the major points ofweapon safety,

then recalled the technique demon
strated and practiced (the Heimlich
maneuver) during the CPR training
course. By approaching the victim from
the rear and reaching around him, I
placed my fist under the rib cage, over
lapping it with my other hand . By ap
plying pressure in one jerking motion, it
forced air out of the lungs and the food
out of the airway. Within a few minutes
he regained his normal breathing. We
feel that we saved the man's life."
The Department's CPR program went
into effect in May of 1977. Sergeant Et
tore DiVito of Research and Analysis,
Training Division, with the aid and
direction of the American Heart As
sociation organized and wrote the pro
gram after having coordinated proce
dures with other city agencies. Sergeant
Anthony Concialdi, coordinator of the
CPR program at the Academy, said
there were 4,944 members of the De
partment who were trained in the life
saving procedure in 1977. It is antici
pated that 7,500 more members will be
trained in 1978.

Chapter 38 of the Illinois Revised Stat
utes, and Department General Orders
pertaining to the use of force in per
formance of police duty.
Officers are presented with a copy of
the important issues of the Use of Force
for Police Officers to read while await
ing their turn on the firing line.
Officers then return to the classroom
where range officers present them with
a card which contains five questions on
the Use of Force. Officers also are issued
an answer sheet requiring their signa
ture. Approximately 15 minutes is al
lowed to complete the test.
Each officer has the test results eval
uated by range staff personnel, and if an
answer is incorrect, the correct answer
and an explanation is given.

criminal justice system. He feels that
only by understanding the system, can
an intellectual effort be made to correct
its deficiencies.
ALL OUR CHILDREN: THE AMERI
CAN FAMILY UNDER PRESSURE,
by Kenneth Keniston, Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, New York, N .Y., 1977. This
book attempts to describe some of the
anxieties, worries and obstacles that a
changing society is creating for Ameri
can parents and children. It concludes
that some traditional American views
have severely hampered the national ef
forts to help children and parents. It
treats the rapidly revolving family, the
broken American dream of equal oppor
tunity and the incursions into family
life of rapid technological innovations.
THE SOCIAL STUDIES STUDENT
INVESTIGATES AMERICAN LAW,
by Edward Muir, Richards Rosen Press,
Inc. , New York, N.Y., 1977. The author
discusses the evolution oflegal concepts
and their application, the administra
tion of justice and the problems in law
and justice as well as some purported
solutions.
These books are available at the
Police Branch Library, 1300 W.
Jackson. The library's new telephone
number is 733-0853.
15
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Mobile Unit 'pros'
handle violent
cr imes, still find
'something new'
A request for a Mobile Unit team
crackles over the radio. One of the tech
nicians responds that they are available
and are on their way . As soon as they
arrive at the crime scene, they are gi
ven, in capsule form, all available in
formation surrounding the incident.
They immediately start collecting
evidence, snap'p ing photographs, and
dusting for fingerprints-seemingly
unaware of the weeping woman in the
corner, or of the homicide investigator
questioning the boy who had just shot
his father.
They are professionals at their work.
They complete their investigation, fill
out the necessary paperwork, and move
on to their next assignment-never re
ally knowing what it might be.
"What makes thisjob so fascinating is

Mobile Unit Technicians Dennis Lesniak (left) and Jim Frankenbach
prepare gear for collecting evidence on assignment.

its versatility;' said Mobile Unit Tech
nician Jim Frankenbach. "Every day
holds a different challenge. One day you
may be searching for important evi
dence, the next day fingerprinting a
prisoner in ajail hospital, and the next
day appearing in court to verify your
findings."
"You also never are confined to one
section," added Mobile Unit Technician
Dennis Lesniak. "While an evidence
technician is usually assigned to one
area, we cover the whole city."
In the same afternoon, the Mobile
Unit may cover the death of a derelict on

Lesniak and Frankenbach photograph gun in murder case.
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Skid Rowand a few hours later the
homicide of a wealthy businessman in a
Lake Shore Drive office.
"We handle all the violent crimes,"
said Frankenbach. "After serving 18 of
my 23 years with the Department as a
tech, I still discover something new in
my investigations. You would think
that with that many years on the job I
would have seen everything, but not
with this work."
"Last year, our unit handled more
than 800 homicides;' said Lesniak, "and
that doesn't include the hundreds of
suicides and accidental deaths. The re-

Frankenbach dusts for fingerprints.
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suIts of our work often determines
whether the case is a suicide or an acci
dent; an auto accident or a homicide.
Whenever an evidence technician de
termines that a case is beyond his ca
pacity, he will call on the Mobile Unit."
"You never know where you will be on
any given day," added Frankenbach.
"The victims may be found in a plush
office, behind a warehouse, on rooftops,
in the lake-you name it. But the one
thing it seems you can count on is that
when it is the coldest day of winter,
you're working outside and in the mid
dle of summer, of course, you'll be in
some sweaty, little apartment."
The Mobile Unit technician's duties
include the search for, collection, iden
tification, preservation, and inventory
of physical evidence.
"So you can see why the tech has to be
adept at a variety of subjects," said Les
niak. "He has to know his photography,
what to look for on an assignment, how
to keep blood from coagulating, and
what method and device to use to best
preserve an important piece of evidence
until it can be properly analyzed. Be
sides the extensive training the tech re
ceives at the Academy, many continue
to take courses throughout the year to
keep up with the latest developments."
"In the past several years, courts have
placed more and more emphasis on
physical evidence than on eyewitness
reports," said Frankenbach. "So, our
role is more important than ever before.
Physical evidence, properly analyzed by
the laboratory, is considered unrefuta
ble by the courts."
A Mobile Unit technician also must
be somewhat of an artist. "Very often
you have to work up a rough sketch of
the crime scene:' said Lesniak. "The
finished drawing, called a plat, is com
pleted in the office to be presented in
court. Usually you will use a plat when
witnesses are involved because you
can't relay their actions adequately
from a still photograph."
"A plat may be anything from the de
tailed drawing of a small tavern to a
whole neighborhood:' said Mobile Unit
Technician Tom Ginnelly. "A plat
should be thorough. Include all the en
trances and exits, trees, telephones,
automobiles-whatever you feel is
necessary to give a true and accurate
description of the scene of an occur
rence."
The plats, refined from the sketches
submitted by the technicians, are usu
ally completed by Mobile Unit Techni
cian Carl Chatman.

Lesniak and Frankenbach take fingerprints from victim of shooting.

"He's fast and does excellent work:'
said Criminalistics Division Director
Marshall Considine. "A plat that may
take someone a week to complete, Carl
can do in a day and a half."
If you were to ask a Mobile Unit tech
nician what his main responsibility
was, he would invariably answer "to
maintain the chain of evidence;'
"This is most important:' said Frank
enbach. "You must be able to verify the
whereabouts of every piece of evidence
from the moment it was first discovered
to when it is presented in court. That is
why we take so many precautions.
"When I submit a piece of evidence to
the respective laboratory, I will first
place it in an envelope, wet the gum
label, seal the flap down, mark my ini
tials across the flap, and seal it with
Scotch tape. When the examiner opens
it for analysis, he will slit the other end
ofthe envelope, keeping my seal intact.
He will also go through the proper pro
cedure if he were to pass it on to some
body else. Remember, the shorter the
chain-and fewer receipts-the better.
"We never mark the evidence itself
because this would alter it, unless it
were a piece of clothing and then we
would tag it and mark our initials with
an indelible pen away from the area
that is to be examined. We note all vital
information-when it was found,
where, the Evidence Identification
number--on the envelope."
"If a sharp lawyer can place doubt on
where an item was for just a few min
utes:' said Lesniak, "the evidence is rel
atively useless to the case."
The Department's Mobile Unit is one
of the most respected in the world.

"Many states have adopted our
methods," says Considine. "Law en
forcement personnel from Canada, the
FBI, and 35 states have attended our
seminars on techniques. This reputa
tion, ofcourse, is ofgreat value in court."
"In fact, authorities of the Virginia
Police Evidence Technician course
place their graduates on our two-week
ride-along programs as a sort of 're
ward'," said Frankenbach. "We have
even had a ride-along from Japan.
There is currently a long waiting list for
the program;'
"The Department has trained almost
all of the suburban police departments
in our methods," said Lesniak.
"Whenever they request our services,
and when we have the manpower avail
able, we will assist them on special
cases."
"This is a very proud and aggressive

After search, Frankenbach finds bullet
hole in victim's sweater.
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unit," said Considine. "We get great
satisfaction knowing we playa major
role in solving crimes. We have 28 men
in this unit working all three watches.
They must be compatible because they
work with a different partner every
day."
"Whenever we have a ride-along pas
senger," said Frankenbach, "they are
always surprised that we are able to
work so well together without any spo
ken directions. Through experience, we
have learned to arrive at the scene and
get the job done-{)ne tech performing
one phase of the work, the other some
thing else-without speaking one word
to each other."
"I find the work interesting because
you can see the results;' said Chatman.
"You can say, 'I was instrumental in the
solving of this case.' A tech must be
completely unbiased because the evi
dence you submit not only can convict
the suspect but prove him innocent as
well."
"Yes, this job can be satisfying at
times," said Frankenbach, who, with
Chatman, worked on the infamous
Richard Speck case. "But, you must re
member never to overlook anything in
your investigation. It's better to take a
piece of evidence you can discard later
than not to have taken it at all. You
have to collect the most minute item
something you may think is trivial.
Nothing is worse than realizing that
you should have taken something, only
to return to the scene and find it cleaned
up, losing the evidence forever."
While the role of the Mobile Unit
technician may be satisfying, there are
unpleasant duties associated with the
job.
"You see some gruesome things," said
Lesniak, "but just like in any other line
of police work, you can't get so emotion-

Mobile Unit Technician Carl Chatman
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has the right to be identified and often,
this is the only way it can be done. The
taking of the victim's prints also elimi
nate the possibility of any confusion
that may arise when many other prints
are found at the scene of the crime."
"We also take the prints because dur
ing the investigation it may be neces
sary to place the victim somewhere
other than where he was found;' says
Lesniak. "This happened recently when
we found a victim's prints in an aban
doned automobile several miles from
the crime scene."
"Many times the victims aren't found
for a considerable time;' said Chatman.
"This proves difficult to get a good print
because the bodies are decomposing and
have slippage of skin. The tech may
have to ~move the skin of the victim
and place it over his own finger thereby
being able to hold the skin firmly in
place while making the impression, re
sulting in a good print."
"A Mobile Unit technician is also as
signed to take the prints of victims in
major train and plane crashes," said
Frankenbach.
"A good Mobile Unit techinican must
know his stuff and find the job interest
ing;' says Lesniak. "When a man is as
signed to the Mobile Unit, he already
knows the basics because he was first an
evidence technician, but he still rides
along with a seasoned veteran for the
first few months."

Director Marshall ConSidine

ally disturbed as to hinder your work.
You just have to put itoutofyour mind ."
"It is especially depressing when a
killing occurs over something trivial;'
said Frankenbach. "A whole family gets
killed over a leg of turkey on Thanks
giving day or a friend kills another over
a pack of cigarettes."
The Mobile Unit technician sees all of
this first-hand either at the scene or at
the Medical Examiner's Facility where
each tech serves a tour of duty.
"There he will inventory important
evidence such as samples of blood and
fingernail clippings or scrapings taken
from the victim;' said Frankenbach.
"We also take fingerprints ofthe bodies
for several reasons. First, everybody

RECENT RETIREMENTS
The following officers retired recently from the Department after years ofhonor
able service. They have the good wishes of their colleagues and friends on the
Department.
Name

Unit

Age

Years of
Service

P.O. Elmer R. Anderson ....... . . ........ DPR .. ... . 60 .... . .. 23
Lt. John P. Barrins . . ....... .. ... . ..... . 081 . .. . .. 63 ... .. .. 29
Lt. Stanley F. Bazarek .......... .... . ... 001 .... . . 55 ....... 30
P.O . Anna Davis . ..... ......... . .. .. . . .. 073 ...... 60 .. ..... 31
P.O . Thomas J. Donlon .... . .... ..... . . .. 172 ...... 63 . ...... 30
P.O. George M. Dunn Jr . . . ... . . . .. . . . ... 023 . ... . . 57 ....... 24
Sgt. John T. Flynn ... .... . ... .... . . ... .. 017 ... ... 56 ... ... . 30
Sgt. Vincent H. Gallivan ................. 139 . ..... 63 ...... . 30
P.O . Carl M. Gustafson .... . .... ......... 007 ...... 58 ...... . 30
P.O. Osceola Jones ..........•. . .. .... . . 021 .. . . .. 58 ....... 24
P.O. Francis M. McGinnis .... . ..... . .. .. 014 ...... 58 ....... 30
P.O . John J. McManus . ..... .. . ..... .. .. 011 .. .. . . 58 .... ... 26
Sgt. Edward P. Meyers ....... . . . . ....... DPR ...... 62 ....... 32
P.O. William J. Nugent .... . ...... . ...... DPR . .. . .. 56 ....... 30
P.O. Clemie Paschal ... .... . . . .......... 007 . . .... 59 ....... 26
P.O. Donald J. Paul . . .. .. .. .. .... . ...... 007 . .. ... 55 .... .. . 30
Lt. Leonard Polit ....................... 020 . ..... 53 ...... . 24
P.O. Harold Post .... ..... . .. . . . ... . . . . . 001 ...... 57 ....... 26
Sgt . Alvin Roberts . .... .......... . .. .. .. 021 .... . . 58 .. . .. .. 29
P.O . Vito N. Roppo . ........... . .. .. ... . 138 ... ... 59 ....... 30
P.O. William Ryan . . .. ...... .. ..... ..... 014 .. . . .. 63 ....... 26
P.O. Robert J. Schroeder ....... .. . .. ... . 154 .. . . .. 63 .. . .... 26
P.O . Joseph B. Sheehy .. . . .. ............ 086 ...... 55 .... . .. 28
P.O. George D. Tanner .................. 021 . ..... 58 ...... . 23

Date of
Retirement

. ... ... 23 March
....... 28 April
....... 13 April
..... . . 16 April
..... . . 29 April
.. .. . .
1 April
. . . . . . . 1 April
....... 4 April
... . ... 17 April
.. ... .. 1 April
....... 22 April
.. .... . 16 April
... .... 1 April
. . . .. .. 1 April
. . ..... 17 April
. . . . . .. 6 April
. . . . . .. 1 April
.. . . . .. 1 April
. . . . . . . 1 April
. . . . . .. 3 April
. . . . . .. 9 April
. ...... 23 April
.. . . . .. 1 April
.. . .... 1 April
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Instant RD numbers a real boon
Frustration has ended for police offi
cers in the field on assignment who re
quest an RD, or Records Division case
number. The long wait, sometimes for
as much as one-half hour, has been
eliminated by a new system.
Now Communications Operations
Section dispatchers have instant access
to the RD numbers. It is computer
oriented and has been in operation since
December 29, 1977.
Officers can obtain an RD number as
soon as preliminary investigations are
completed. All bona fide cases and traf
fic incidents can be issued an RD
number instantly.
The idea for the new system came
about early in 1974, when Acting
Superintendent Michael Spiotto, who
then was the 1st Deputy, was concerned
with the high error rates in the then
existing procedures of issuing RD
numbers.
There also was the delay in getting
the number to the investigating officer.
Dispatchers had to wait for messengers,
a tube system, and a facsimile operation
which sometimes resulted in smeared,
illegible copies when they were trans
mitted to the districts.
Sergeants William Alexander,
George Banks and James Stampnick
were given the assignment to develop a
pilot program. In November of 1974, a
test was run on Zone 3 to see ifRD num
bers could be issued via radio . The tech
nique was accepted, but human error
proved to be too high. That's when the
sergeants began a search for a me
chanical system with a minimum of
human intervention.
What they were looking for can't be
purchased at the local store-not even
when it comes to a computer "hardware
store." They contacted several manufac
turers and found that it was not a stock
item.
The sergeants then wrote specifica
tions for the new system. The computer
and printers were then modified for the
Department's specific needs.
The system is composed of a Varian
V70 computer and 15 Hecon TP 900-12
printers, and it all was dubbed R2-D2
after the robot in the movie, "Star
Wars."
Each dispatcher operating in the
primary position has instant access to

Dispatcher Clare Blackmore operates new Records Division "slave box" to
issue RD numbers for men in field.

RD numbers on demand through the
completely automated system. '
When an RD number is required, the.
dispatcher inserts the radio dispatch
card into the printer, or as it's called a
"slave box," positions a thumbwheel to
select either a traffic or case Rd number
and pushes a button. The number is au
tomatically printed on the card.
The system never will issue the same
number to two different printers even if
simultaneous requests are received.
The number then is broadcast to the
unit and is available to the victim .
After broadcasting and getting an ac
knowledgement, the dispatcher does
not retain the radio dispatch card. He
only holds it for the brief time needed to
make an immediate request for a repeat
of the number by the field officer.
The cards are sorted into numerical
order and microfilmed at the Control
Desk, then forwarded each hour on the

hour to the Records Processing Section.
There is a backup if a mechanical
failure occurs. RD numbers are then ob
tained from the Control Desk by dis
patch personnel.
Citizens requesting a copy of a police
report now aren't required to spend a
considerable amount of time waiting
while records inquiry personnel at
tempt to find the RD number associated
with their particular case. Now the citi
zen will have the number in his posses
sion before he makes his request for in
formation.
The system also has helped correct a
problem desk personnel encountered
because of the illegibility of facsimile
transmission . Records processing per
sonnel also have noted the timelier re
ceipt of case and traffic accident reports
because they aren't being held up at
desk areas in attempts to match them
with facsimiles of radio dispatch cards.
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Return Requested

Tension Dimension
Stress
Anxiety
Depression
Suicide
Job
Tension
Psychosomatic Illness
John Wayne Syndrome
Counseling
Referral
Men tal Health Clinic
Psychiatrist
Out Patient
Read Zone Cen ter
ISPI
Family
Crisis
Precipitan t
Motivation
Cope
Problem
Symptom
Love
Guilt
Fear
Am bivalence
Decision
Conflict
Behavior
.:., Pressure
-Symbiotic
Husband
Wife

Pu-z-zle
PSYCHI ATRI STTCI LFNOC
S J F C R 0 L I 0 L Y REF ERR A L I
Y L I M A F T O I U M Z Y S I S I RCE
C T E C N E L A V IBM A H 0 Q T I I E
H WEI A GMT A E I C QUE END X M
o N P I K S I R H COM EGG I D BOO
S T R Z X F SSE R T S H W LEX T Y R
O H E K I N M P B P I S E C R I P J ED
M Q C D L U A V T Y C N H F D MIT C N
A G lET N E I TAP T U 0 Y H N L U Y
T N P P M E R C U R L Y S S C E G I HS
1 0 1 R C D J AL · AJ O B U C T E U O E
C I T E 0 0 UTE K I N A E G J M G W N
I TASPBI HGFOTNOI SNETY
LAN S E K L P U I W 0 D I D Q K C E A
L V T I RAN E S Y Z C H ARB E F I W
N I GOT WEI M D S U I C I D E A R N
E T H N E U C HAM E NAN S Y Z H Z H
S 0 E T REF E R U SSE R PAS D F 0
S M J K D L R C 0 U N S ELI N G N T J
Su bmitted by:
Chris Courtney
Social Service Referral Unit
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